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SAN LUIS OBISro.
- CALIFORNIA-

A.M.SMITH,
PROPRIETOR.
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6PE..CIAL

1

RATE

No ..

2

Ask ticket agent for
Special Return trip ticket
from either Los Angeles and
return or San Francisco and
return to "San Luis Hot Sulphur Springs."
If you stop five days or
more, you wi 11 receive a rebate of, as follows:--"\\'!" hole
Fare

On return ticket from San Francisco a rebate of .. .. $3.00
"

"

"

"

Santa Barbara

"

"

Los Anieles

"

. . . . 2.25
. . . . 3.50

1 <>

Fa~e

$1.50

J. 10
l. 75

This ticket is good for a period of
six months from date of purchase, or
you can try Special Rate No. 3.
For R. .. t• No. 3 See Last Pa11e.
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SOME OF TUE COTTAGES OF OUR SPRINGS,

SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR
SPRINGS

If
~~

I

S OPEN ALL THE YEAR and is conducted under excellent and
efficient management and will be operated ui:; on strictly first-class
principles. During the lastsixmonths a great many improvements
have been made, for the purpose of making the stay of our guests a
pleasant one. Many amusements of various sorts, are offered our
guests, and in fact we can make your vacation so enjoyable for you
that you will say, "I am sorry I can't stay longer. "-We hear
that expression every day.

Facts Worth Looking Into
For twenty years the SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS have been
known for their potential curative quality, to residents of the Pacific Coast, and
to few peopla of the East, because they have heretofore not been intelligently
exploited. Almost miraculous are the healing powers of this water as it gushes
forth from Nature's laboratory. Its volume is about 200,000 gallons every 24
hours and its temperature 110 degrees Fahrenheit. Unfortunates suffering from
diseases of every kind, have found health in San Luis' healing waters. Many
who had suffered fo;- years,and who had been given up by their physicians, have
come here, almost helpless, and gone away well
Thousands, in fact, have been
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BEAUTIFUL SYCAMORE GROVE.

saved from lives of absol ute torture, by bathing in and drinking of these wonderful waters. The popularity of the spri ngs is attested by the fact that I have
been compelled to add fifty new rooms to the hotel , besides several new cottages.
Many improvemen ts have been made for the comfort and pleasure of guests.
Another important point is the moderate p ri ces, ,which enable everybody to avail
themselves of the curative properties of these wonderful waters. Accommodat ions are first-class. Write for full particulars.
A, M. SMITH, Proprietor, San Luis Hot Sulphur Springs,
Sa.n Luis Obispo, Ca.I .

BATH

HousE No. 4

AND AMusEMENT

HALL

Op e n All The Year Round
If you feel bad in J anuary, don't wait until June to come to rest yourself.
At the San Luis Hot Sulphur Springs, it is as warm in the winter as in the summer. A warm loose bath robe is a necessity for everyone, so don't forget to
bring yours along. We furn ish terms on application, as they vary according
to the length of your stay and rooms occupied. You cannot go to any other
place and obtain so much good for the same money.
By the single week, $9.00 to $14.00. Stage to and from trains, $1.00, or 50
cents each way. These prices include everything-NO EXTRAS.

Prices Not E.xtortionate
You can always find expensive places to stop, but there are hundreds of
"city folks" who are seeking the less expensive allurements of rural life where
they can enjoy the" do as you please" and the" go as you please" freedom and
wholesomeness of the quiet and peaceful country where everything is music and
honey all day long.
San Luis Hot Sulphur Springs is just such a place as I have described. The
rates are lowest and the service and all is only the best.

Mail and Telephone
There is long distance telephone direct from the" Springs." We also receive
the mail once a day, in the afternoon.
The mail also leaves the" Springs" once a day, at noon. In fact, we try to
have everything to please our guests.

LONG WHARF
A'!'

PORT HARFORD

ON

THE ROAD
TO

PORT HARFORD

Two 1\hLEs
BELOW
'"SPRINGS ..

The Country is the Place
There is a rapidly developing desire on the part of the urban population of
all America to seek the country in the summer time, and this is especially true
of all large cities, nor do they have far to seek for delightful suburban life--this
is, the life of the village and country, where Nature is untrammeled and every
breath is full of liealth and vigor.

---------------------

•..

'

CLIMBING HILL BACK OF "SPRINGS,"

AT THE TOP IS OBTAINED AN EXCELLENT VIEW

OF THE GRAND PACIFIC OCEAN.

The value of the Hot Sulphur Springs water as a general tonic, is more
widely recognized from year to year and the water of our "Sulphur Springs"
is superior to all others either naturnl or prepared, as an aid to surgical
treatment.

F or R est and Comfort
A regular quiet life, pure air, pure food and pure water are the essential
requirements for an absolute recovery of health and peace of mind, and these
can be found here in plenty, without hunting for them.
The San Luis Hot Sulphur Springs are quieting and healing, and give you
back the vitality lost in the continual rush of active city life, preparing you to
meet with renewed vig01· the work which awaits you on your return to work or
business. Our" Springs" are in the midst of the garden of the "Goddess of Rest"
and this is not stretching the point, for such rest is found here as cannot be found ·
anywhere else in the world. Everything is beautiful here, and beauty in itself
is rest.

bPJU.KGS AND UPPER BATH HOUSES.

Fresh Air and Freedom
A city man likes the country once in a while and he wants clean comfortable
quarters, with lots of fresh air, fresh eggs, fresh fruits and freedom-freedom to
climb the hills, to roam the fields ; to ramble in the woods, out and away from
the turmoil of business--" to ramble all around."
Remember this place is neither a hospital nor a sanitarium, but a place for
health, rest, pleasure and recreation. All our rooms are lighted with gas. We
have a fine dance hall which may be used as often as the guests desire. We also
have fine music. We have a large tennis ground. There is fine boating and
trout fishing on a large stream in front of the Springs. There are also a great
many other places of interest and beautiful picturesq ue scenic surroundings
within a radius of 3 miles of the Springs.

Pronounced the Finest Spot on the Pacific Coast
For those who wish to come for their health, send for our book of testimonials of those who have been here and cured of rheumatism, kidney and female
troubles. \Ve do not allow people here with ccmtagious diseases, such as consumption and skin disease. It is a sure death to consumptives, on account of
the sulphur and it being near the ocean.

Our Rates
Our prices are the most reasonable for board, room and baths, $9.00 to
$14.00 per week. There is an extra charge of $1.00 per week for solid porcelain bath tubs. All other baths are free and included with board and room.

Special Railroad Rates
HOW TO GET HERE.-Ask at the Southern Pacific ticket office at either
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara for special low round trip to SAN
LUIS HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS good for sixty days. They will either sell
it at reduced rates or we will pay you back a large rebate, as we have made a
special low round trip. Be sure to ask for rate to SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR
SPRINGS or no rebate can possibly be allowed. For other information write
us.

VIEW FROM HTLL ABOVF, SPRINGS.

VALLEY ONE MILE BELOW SPRINGS.

Poree=
lain
Baths
Our resort
has the only
solid porcelain
bath-tubs,
we: 6 hing over
1000 pounds
each. There is
no other resort
in California
using solid
porcelain tubs
all the rest
have either
wooden, or
iron white
enameled
tubs. The
San Luis Hot
Sulphur
Springs is the
best resort for
a reasonable
price, on the
Pacific Coast
or in the
UnitedStates.
CAVE LANDING ONE MILE FROM SPRINGS-

ON SAN LUIS OBISPO BAY.

THIS IS NOT A SANITARIUM OR HOSPITAL, although thousands have
been here to derive benefit from drinking the healthful waters of our springs.

Location
The hotel, baths and cottages are delightfully located. Fifteen minutes
walk from the hotel is the summit of a mountain spur, which protects the location from the ocean fogs and winds. From its elevation (800 feet) a magnificent
view of the surrounding country is obtained. It is a fairy land, and romantic
interest attaches to everything.

A

VIEW OF CREEK IN FRONT OF SPRINGS,

Climate
From January to December the temperature and humidity are evenly balanced. The air is always invigorating, rendering the climate the most healthful
in the world. The thermometer never reaches an extreme, there are no sultry
days and no stifling nights. Sunny Italy is surpassed by the bracing and life
giving climate of SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS.

Sulphur as a Blood Purifier
Sulphur has always been known as the greatest blood purifier. Mother gave
it to us when we were young, to ward o·ff Spring Time Maladies. Some people
even today know of no other remedy to ward off disease but sulphur. But now
a simple dose of sulphur is no longer sufficient,-if disease has already clutched
you in its ghastly grip, more strenuous measures must be adopted, and up to date
no surer agent to expel disease germs from the system has been discovered than
the famous HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS OF SAN LUIS OBISPO.

Its

CLIFF ROCK ON SPRINGS PROPERTY

Medical
Proper,.
ties
The medical
properties of
theSANLUIS
SULPHUR
SPRINGS
have proven a
Godsend to
suffering humanity.Where
the skill of
doctors
has
failed, the
waters have
succeeded.
Miraculous
cures have
been effected
in rheumatic
a ffiictionsc hr on i c
-sciaticinflammatory
Patients have
arrived at the
Springs unable to walk,
and in a few
days.after
drinking and
bathing in the
waters, have
been able to
help themTwo MILES BELOW SPRI~Gs-'l'OW'N OF AVILLA (N 'l'li~ .UISTANCE.
selves. Thousands have been cured by the water, and the Spring positively HAS NO
RIV AL IN America, and is pronounced the best in the world.
The best way
to find out that these Springs are what we purport them to be is to come and
see for yourself.

Bathing Facilities
We have one pool, the temperature of which is 104 degrees Fahrenheit,
another at 100 degrees, and in tubs to suit yourself.

through nature's channels. There is absolutely no need for you to suffer from
rheumatism of any kind, as SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR WATER will surely
cure you.

Elixir of Life
What and How the Water Cures

The SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR SPRING WATER is the nearest approach
to that fantasy, the Ponce de Leon. It gives that magical effect, and sets the
blood coursing through the veins. The water differs from many other mineral
waters, which contain such combinations of materials as to make them unfit to
drink. It must appeal to
your reason that the drinking of water in liberal quantities will give the desired
results. The best results, of
course, are obtained by both
bathing in and drinking the
water.

The water cures all diseases of the stomach, bowels, kidneys and liver. All
blood diseases, rheumatism, etc., malarial poisons, catarrh, jaundice, dyspepsia,
chronic dyspepsia, indigestion , biliousness, asthma,
weak back, piles, etc. The
cures effected by the wonderful waters of San Luis
almost surpass belief.
We could publish hund:::-eds of testimonials if we
had room. The water cures
every form of inflammation
by its peculiar mineral and
gaseous combinations. As
a tonic it is without an
equal. It quiets the nerHow to Get
vous system and permits
the healing qualities of the
There
water to completely cure.
Uric acid, the cause of rheumatism, is expelled from
You can reach the SA~
the system by the powerful
LUIS HOT SULPHUR
alkalies that form a portion
SPRINGS by Pacific Coast
of the base of the water.
Steamship Co. Their trains
This produces a powerful
stop at the Springs. From
reaction in the blood, which
all other points North and
eradicates all poisonous
South. A reduced rate is
matter. Rheumatism is
made to our Springs, if you
quickly cured, because t he
go by all rail to San Luis
uric acid is rapidly driven
Obispo, and eight miles by
out of the system. Catarrh
stage, 50 cents extra to the
and other diseases are
Springs. The Southern
quickly cured by the wonPacific Co. has made a rederful health restoring propduced rate to our Springs
erties of the waters. It
AT THE SPRINGS-175,OOO GALLONS OF WATER RUNS FROM THE SPRINGS EVERY 24 HOURS-THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE GREATLY
for guests and patrons that
heals and strengthens the
BENEFITED DY DRINKING THESE WATERS.
stop not less than five days,
organs of the entire body.
and the ticket good for sixty days to return on. From many points North and
Rheumatism includes lumbago, sciatica, gout and neuralgia. All these forms
South a reduced rate will be given to patrons of the SANLUIS HOT SULPHUR
of the disease are the results of uric acid in the blood. A cure can never be
SPRINGS only. Write and get information. If you purchase a round trip
effected until the uric acid is entirely eliminated. This cannot safely be done
ticket to San Luis Hot Sulphur Springs, at San Luis Obispo, California, we will
with drugs, as a drug sufficiently powerful to force a filtration of the acid through
allow you $3 .00 refund from San Francisco, or from Los Angeles a refund of :$3 50.
the kidneys would be as terrible in its effects as the disease itself, and even more
Extra cheap excursions from the East to SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR
so. The true----the natural way to eliminate it from the system is through the
SPRINGS three times a year. For further information write to
pores. This may be accomplished by bathing in and drinking our hot water.
A. M. SMITH, San Luis Obispo, Cal.
The sulphur dissolves the acid, and not only permits, but causes its exudation

A

VIEW BACK OF THE SPRINGS LOOKING UP SEE CANYON.

Seasons
· At San Luis Obispo all seasons are summer-the streets are lined in mid-winter with orange and lemon
trees in full bloom. Flowers bloom the year around. The climate is simply ideal. This is the only Hot Springs
in the country that is not effected by winter's cold.

BOATING ON THE CREEK IN FRONT OF THE SPRING S .

C uisine
Recognizing the fact that the water acts as a powerful tonic upon the digest ive and assim ilative organs, stimulating the appetite and aiding Nature in the
operation of digestion, our table is always provided with a lavish abundance of
the best of everything the market affords. A good variety is thus afforded to
tempt the appetite and satisfy the inner man.

Injurious to Consumptives
The water of the Springs is positively injurious to consumptives , and frequently dangerous. Hence we advise those with pulmonary affection not to
come here. The sea air is not beneficial for any person in the advanced stages
of consumption. And the water has a gagging effect to persons thus afflicted.

R ecent Improvements
We have just completed the renovation of the entire property. The hotel
p roper has been completely rebuilt and enlarged; a number of new cottages have
been built, and fitted throughout with entirely new bedding and furniture; solid
po rcelain bath tubs have been added to the equipment and everything is made

first class; in
short, from
found a ti on
to roof of
the buildings an d
from center
to circumference of
the grounds,
nature has
well provided for the
comfort and
pleasure of
our guests.
There are
row boats on
the creek
for the use
of the guests
and we are
now erecting a first
ON THE LAWN IN FRONT OF SPRINGS.
class bowlA beautiful grove of oak trees cover the grounds Ii ke a great, green
ing alley, at
umbrella, affording delightful cool spots to lounge
which the
around or swing about in hammocks,
time can be
pleasantly passed away bowling to your heart's content. An excellent tennis
court which cannot be surpassed is just across the creek from the Springs. Again
on this side of the creek will be found a good, hard croquet court. Shuffle board
is a pleasant game at which much fun can be had. We, in fact, try to have everything to drive wear and care away from a tired mind and body,and if you want
to restore to yourself a peaceful mind and a healthful body, come and stay at the
Springs for a week or two. It can do you no harm and positively lots of good.

Sports
Nowhere on the continent is there better fishing than in the beautiful S,rn
Luis Obispo Creek. Only five years ago this magnificent stream was reJtocked
with trout and other fish by the government. The nooks and glens along its
shady banks form a veritable angler's paradise. Hunting is also popular here,
the surrounding country abounding in small game.
Lodges, Posts, Clubs or Societies, looking for a general good time, we will
rent them camping grounds, also tents, bedding and meals. You can come by
way of the Pacific Coast Steamship Co.'s Steamers, or if you choose an all land
route you can come via the Southern Pacific R. R. Reduced rates are made for
Southern Pacific R. R. For information, write us.

When and
Why to Come
It's a lot cheaper to spend
a few weeks at SAN LUIS
HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS
than to be sick half the year.
SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR SPRING WATER
will drive every atom of impurity from your body and
make you well.
The best time to come here
is when you feel the need of
it. All seasons are delightful.
When you get nervous and
irritable, remember that the
SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR
SPRINGS will straighten you
out.
You'll find SAN LUIS HOT
SULPHUR SPRINGS a most
enjoyable place to spend your
vacation, sick or well.
Do you eat and sleep well?
If not, you need a tonic like
SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR
SPRING WATER.
Consider the reasonable
rates to SAN LUIS HOT
SULPHUR SPRINGS.
It
is cheaper to come here and
stay for a week than to go on
a camping trip, and you will
enjoy yourself just as much,
if not more so.
A good cleaning and rinsing of your system will do
you good, whether you're
really sick or not.
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San Luis Obispo, Cal.,
June 25, 1903.
Mr. A. M. Smith, Prop. San
Luis Hot Sulphur Springs,
San Luis Obispo, Cal.
Dear Sir: It gives me great
pleasure to say one word for
your Springs. I have suffered
with Rheumatism off and on
for the last ten years and was
compelled to come to your
Springs ten days ago on crutches
and after being at the Sprmgs
five days, bathing and drinking from ten to twel ve glasses

~it:

u~! i~r\rea!~~t:h~:.d no
After staying here for twelve
days I feel as though I am relieved of all pains and swelling
from Rheumatism. I can cheerfully recommend these waters
to anyone suffering with Rheumatism. Yours very truly,
J.B. BLAKE.
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San Luis Obispo, Cal.
August 30, 1903.
Mr. A. M. Smith, Prop. San
Luis Hot Sulphur Springs,
San Luis Obispo. Cal.
Dear Sir: For the benefit
of sufferers of Rheumatism I
take pleasure in writing this
testimonial. I was afflicted
with Rheumatsim last July,
and for two weeks I suffered
great pain, for five days I was
in bed unable to move. I lost
16 pounds in two weeks , suffering more or less all the time.
My doctor advised me to go
to the SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS. This I did
and in two weeks I was well,
just by bathing in and drinking the water. I have the
pleasure of recommending the
SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR
SPRINGS to any one suffering from the effects of Rheumatism. Yours truly,
FRANK THOMAS.

PonT HARFORD Two AND ONE-HALF MILES FROM Oun SPRINGS-STEAMERS
AND SHIPS LAND HERE EVERY DAY.

A. M. Smith, San Luis Hot Sulphur Springs.
GENTLEMEN:

This is to certify that I, J. Sirna, have been a sufferer of Chronic Acute
Articular Rheumatism since 1894. Five years of the period since 1894 has been
spent in hospitals and at four different Hot Springs. I was nine months at Hot
Springs, Arkansas, and it did not do me a bit of good. My joints became stiff
and swollen and for four years I had to be fed, dressed and undressed. I tried
all advertised Rheumatism medicines but was told by physicians to stop using
them as my stomach was almost worn out by their use. I became a little better
so I could walk around on crutches, but still life was a burden to me. Finally I
got worse and worse and lay in bed for ten months, when I was persuaded by a
friend to go to the San Luis Hot Sulphur Springs. When I came there I told
the proprietor a lie, that I only had Rheumatism for about a year, for I was
afraid that if I told him that I had Chronic Rheumatism he would turn me away
and say that it was impossible to cure me, for I thought so myself, because I had
given up all hope of being cured. I began to drink from 18 to 20 glasses of water
per day and take about 25-minute baths every day. I soon began to feel that I
was getting better for my joints became limber, and the swelling gradually went
down. The pain left me so that I could sleep well at nights, which was a thing
that I had not done for years. In two months I threw away my crutches, and in
three months I walked about two miles to the top of a mountain 800 feet high
and back again. I cannot praise these Springs too much for what they have
done for me. I give this statement to all sufferers of Inflammatory Rheumatism, for I know, by what they have done for me they can do the same for others
that have the same trouble. Any one not believing this can write to me.
I am, yours very truly,
J. Shea,
December 21st, 1903.
Arroyo Grande, Cal.
After nine years of Rheumatic trouble, Mr. J. Shea was brought to the
Springs, September 1st, 1903. He was all bent up, all joints, both legs and arms,
stiff and hips also stiff, swollen and inflamed.

AN lnEAL TROUT CREEK PASSING DIREC'rLY IN FRONT OF SPRINGS.

The scenery here cannot be surpassed.

Thousands from all parts of the United States, Europe and other parts could
write testimonials, but time will prevent before this goes to print.
I will give $1000.00 for charitable purposes if any one can prove that any of
these testimonials are not genuine.
A. M. SMITH.

Its Mineral Properties
, 12,00
Sulphuretted hydrogen gas 6, 40
Sulphur
. .
Free carbonic acid gas . . 14, 06
9,02
Chloride of sodium ,
Sulphate of lime.
4,02
,07
Iodine and bromides .
Sulphate of soda .
4, 10
1,44
Peroxide of manganese ,
Peroxide of iron .
4, 06
.21,00
Bicarbonate of soda
Silica . . . , .
L60
Organic matter .
.13
Bicarbonate of magnesia
6, 04
Arsenic , . .
. . . 06
Temperature, 110 degrees.
The mineral constituents of the water here shown are unequalled in any
other mineral spring water, and the curative properties of the sulphur and other
minerals, in combination with the gases and natural heat from the earth, produce
quicker and more beneficial results upon the human organism than can be obtained from any other source. Even if you are not in the least way sick or ill, the
water will do you any amount of good, for it acts very much like a good spring
tonic, giving the system a thorough cleansing, which can only do you lots of good.
An analysis of the SAN LUIS WATER, made by the California State University in 1885, shows the foregoing extraordinary mineral properties, per one U. S.
gallon.

For the Sake of Beauty
The drinking of our Hot Sulphur Spring Water insures an absolutely clean skin, removing all irritating conditions, filling with life the small auxiliary blood vessels, in fullest harmony, with blood purifying action of the San
Luis Hot Sulphur Spring Water.
This forms one of the greatest natural beautifying processes ever brought
before the public.
Not only is it a sensible treatment, but economical as well.
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PACIFIC COAST RAILWAY, THE TRAINS OF WHICH PASS
THE SAN

Luis IIoT

SULPHUR SPRINGS.

Testimonials
Mr. A. M. Smith, San Luis Hot Sulphur Springs.
I suffered from Rheumatism for more than a year; was in misery and pain
most of the time; could hardly move about or sleep at night. My ankles and
one knee were badly swelled. I spent all the money I could spare doctoring and
taking advertised medicines, but got no relief. I heard of and was advised to go to
San Luis Hot Sulphur Springs, Calif. I stayed in baths 25 minutes and drank 25
glasses of water per day. After three weeks I commenced to improve. The pain
and swelling left me. After two month I was well and free from rheumatism·
Wishing other sufferers may receive as much benefit as I did,
I am, yours truly, L. Henningson,
725 E. 15th street, Minneapolis, Minn.
A. M. Smith, Proprietor San Luis Hot Suhphur Springs.
Dear Sir:
When I came to your Springs I had been suffering for over a year with
Rheumatism and could hardly move around or dress myself. When I left I
could climb the mountains and take a six mile walk. The water of the San Luis
Hot Sulphur Springs proved its wonderful relief and I was benefited greatly by
drinking of and bathing in the waters. I think it one of God's blessings, the
greatest.
Yours very truly,
Helen A. Olson,
December 2nd, 1903,
1630 15th street, Oakland, Calif.

No FINER GARDEN SPOT-EAST, NoRTit, WEST OR SouTH.

T he Well of Life
l
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So came we to a valley: that lay between great green hills and there
was water of exceeding hotness, so that we were frightened, bethinking ourselves of Death and the nearness of the fires of Hell.
Anon, then came men
and women down the valley, and bathed in the waters, laughing and making
great joy. Then were we no longer afraid, but knew it was the sweet, warm
Well of Life.
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L a.st But Not Least- Pleasure
A better place cannot be found for those who like common-sense enjoyment,
physical exercise, pleasant walks around the surrounding country and over and
about the hills, nice drives, horse-back trips, good trout fishing and enjoyable
picnics in one of the finest garden spots in the United States of America. Congenial acquaintances are and can always be made at such a place as this, and the
management will not lose any chance to make your stay pleasant and long to be
remembered by you.

ROBBERS CAVE-A nice walk from the· Spring.
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'I'his was formerly a hiding pJace for Pirates and is now a place of interest.
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BUY ROUND TRIP REDUCED RATE
VIA SOUTHERN PACIFIC co. R.R.

To San Luis Hot Sulphur Springs, Fast Train
leaving San Francisco and Los Angeles at 8 A. M.

SP£CIAL

RAT£

No.

3

For $20.00 to $22.00
will give you round trip ticket from either
San Francisco or Los Angeles, with One
Week's Board, Room and Baths included,
and stage each way from train---Time
limit on this ticket is 60 days. You need
not be afraid to try one week on this
ticket, as it is the best proposition we, or
any bqdy else, can place before you at
any time.
South ern Pacific Co.'s Agents at San
Fr.ancisco, Los Angeles or Santa Barbara will
gladly give any information concerning these
tickets.

REGULAR RATES

I

l

Our regular rates without railroad
tickets are:

$9.00 to $14.00 per week, including Baths, or
2.00 to 2.50 a day, including Baths.
Stage to and from Railroad station
50c each way, coming and going.

OPE.N ALL THE 'Y'EAR Rf)UND.
Our hotel is open all the year through and our
stage meets trains every day at 3 p. m., except
Sunday.

EXCURSIONS.
Excursion or roun'1 trip to San Lu!:> Hot Sulphur
Springs, from San Francisco, by rail and stage,
$16.30, with a rebate of $3.00 fl/ Springs.
The foll0wing are prices from points on which
no rebate is given:

ROUND TRIP RATE.S.
From Los Angeles ..•.•........•.•...•... $13.25
From Bakersfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • 16.50
From Fresno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 19.50
Hand baggage on stage free; trunks 50c extra,
for each one, each way.

How to Buy Your Tick.et to Get Here
For twenty dollars ($20) you can obtain a
round trip by rail from San Francisco or Los Angeles to San Luis Obispo, Cal. 'l'his includes board,
room and baths, stage ride both ways, hand bag•
gage free, tnmks 50c each way extra.
The rooms or tents obtainable with the $20.00
rate are not our best, neither are they the worst
rooms, but by paying from $2.00 to $4.00 per week
extra, you obtain our very best.

